Introduction an ␣-helical secondary structure of the main part of M2 and an extended structure of its C-terminal part. The Functional properties of the N-methyl-D-aspartate re-M2 segments of the NR1 and NR2 subunits have similar ceptor (NMDAR) channel strongly depend on permeoverall structures, but several homologous positions ation and block by Ca 2ϩ and Mg 2ϩ . Voltage-dependent have different accessibilities, indicating a structural block by external Mg 2ϩ (Mayer et al., 1984; Nowak et asymmetry between the two subunits. These results al., 1984) makes NMDAR channel activation sensitive to were presented in preliminary form (Kuner et al., 1994 , coincident pre-and postsynaptic activity (Collingridge 1995, Soc. Neurosci., abstracts) . and Singer, 1990; Bliss and Collingridge, 1993) , and the high conductance for Ca 2ϩ (MacDermott et al., 1986; Burnashev et al., 1995) evokes a cytoplasmic signal that Results can elicit long-lasting changes in synaptic efficacy (Malenka et al., 1988; Perkel et al., 1993; Nicoll and Malenka, Cysteine-Substitution Mutants of the M2 Segment 1995). Structural determinants for these properties are Form Functional NMDAR Channels asparagines (N-sites) 
in the M2
A stretch of 32 consecutive residues of the NR1 subunit segment of the NR1 (Moriyoshi et al., 1991) and NR2 (E580-A611), including the entire M2 segment, and 18 subunits (Kutsuwada et al., 1992; Monyer et al., 1992;  consecutive residues of the NR2C subunit (W585-R602), Ishii et al., 1993) . Effects on ion permeation caused by mutations at the N-site of both subunits suggested that covering the C-terminal part of the M2 segment, were Figure 2A shows the effect of extracellular MTSEA application on currents mediated by NR1-NR2CЈ channels.
Effects of MTS Reagents on Wild-Type NR1-NR2C Channels
Repetitive application of glutamate in the presence of glycine evoked stable inward currents. After establishing the baseline current amplitude, MTSEA was applied for 120 s in the presence of glutamate and glycine. After washout of MTSEA, the currents recovered to their baseline amplitude. The effects of cytoplasmic MTSEA application on currents mediated by NR1-NR2CЈ channels is illustrated in Figure 2B . Voltage ramps were applied repetitively, and current amplitudes at ϩ100 mV were plotted as a function of time ( Figure 2C ). Currents mediated by NR1-NR2CЈ channels were outwardly rectifying in symmetrical K ϩ solution. Cytoplasmic application of MTSEA reduced the outward current in a voltage-depen- MTSEA on the extracellular side of NR1-NR2CЈ channels expressed in HEK 293 cells (data not shown). Inward currents could not be detected at potentials up to Ϫ120 individually mutated to cysteine (Figure 1 ). To simplify mV. Hence, the permeability of the protonated form of the description, we denote mutant positions relative to MTSEA is below the limit of detection. Some fraction of the N-site, defined as position 0. Positions N-terminal MTSEA, however, will be unprotonated and uncharged, of the N-site have a negative sign, whereas C-terminal and could permeate (see Discussion). MTSET, which is positions carry a positive sign (Figure 1 ). Different verpermanently charged, is likely to be impermeant besions of the NR2C subunit were used (Figure 1 ; see cause it is larger than both MTSEA and the impermeant Experimental Procedures). These variants yielded identetramethylammonium (Villarroel et al., 1995) . Thus, we tical results in all cases tested and thus are collectively can use MTSET and, with more caution, MTSEA to deterdenoted as NR2CЈ.
mine the location of a substituted cysteine relative to Heteromeric NR1-NR2CЈ channels containing one the narrow constriction of the open channel. mutant subunit were expressed in Xenopus oocytes. Of the 50 cysteine-substitution mutants, 47 generated Effects of MTSEA on Cysteine-Substitution whole-cell currents comparable in amplitude with wild Mutants: Two Representative Examples type. Mutant channels containing NR1(FϪ7C), NR1 Extracellular MTSEA application strongly reduced the (SϪ6C), and NR1(Pϩ8C) yielded whole-cell currents glutamate-evoked current of NR1(Gϩ2C)-NR2CЈ and smaller than 0.5 A at Ϫ50 mV. Block by external Mg 2ϩ NR1-NR2CЈ(N0C) channels ( Figures 3A and 3B , respecwas close to wild type in all mutant channels but was tively). Upon washout of MTSEA, the current amplitude reduced in channels containing NR1(SϪ6C), NR1
showed a small recovery but reached steady-state (GϪ4C), NR2CЈ(WϪ8C), NR2CЈ(FϪ1C), NR2CЈ(N0C), within 20 min and remained at this level even after 60 and NR2CЈ(Nϩ1C) (data not shown). In nominally Mg 2ϩ -min of washout, indicating a persistence of block. During free solution, mutant and wild-type channels showed application of MTSEA to the cytoplasmic side of an almost linear current-voltage (I-V) relation in the NR1(Gϩ2C)-NR2CЈ channels, the current was blocked range from Ϫ100 to ϩ20 mV and a weak reduction of rapidly and almost completely and it remained blocked the current by external Ca 2ϩ . An exception, however, after MTSEA was washed out ( Figure 3C ). In NR1-was NR1(N0C)-containing channels, which were doubly NR2CЈ(N0C) channels, the current was blocked more rectifying and more strongly blocked by Ca 2ϩ . Hence, slowly, and, after a slight recovery with washout of the based on whole-cell current amplitudes, Mg 2ϩ block, I-V reagent, the block persisted ( Figure 3D ). In long-term relation, and Ca 2ϩ block, we assume that the overall patch recordings (up to 40 min), recovery could not be structure of most mutant channels and, in particular, the detected. The persistence of block suggests that the structure of the M2 segment, is similar to those of wildsubstituted cysteines were covalently modified by the MTS reagents. type channels. Positions Accessible from the Extracellular accessible to both MTSEA and MTSET, whereas positions in the C-terminal vicinity of the N-site were accessiEntrance of the Channel Effects of extracellular application of MTS reagents on ble to the smaller MTSEA only. NR1-and NR2CЈ-subunit mutants are shown in Figure  4 and Figure 5 , respectively (top). In the NR1 subunit, Positions Accessible from the Cytoplasmic Entrance of the Channel extracellular application of MTSEA resulted in persistent reduction of the current in mutants N0C, Gϩ2C, and For both subunits, a larger number of accessible positions was found when mutant channels were probed Iϩ3C. None of the mutants was inhibited after application of MTSET, but, surprisingly, NR1(N0C)-containing from the cytoplasmic side of the membrane (see Figures  4 and 5, bottom). In both subunits, mutant channels with channels were persistently potentiated (see below; Figure 6) . Of the NR2CЈ-subunit mutants, N0C, Nϩ1C, a cysteine at the N-site were persistently blocked by MTSEA but not by the larger MTSET. In the NR1 subunit, Sϩ2C, and Pϩ4C were persistently inhibited after application of MTSEA. Only channels containing NR2CЈ(N0C) three consecutive positions on the C-terminal side of the N-site were blocked after application of either MTSEA or were persistently inhibited by MTSET. In summary, from the extracellular entrance of the channel, the N-site was MTSET: Gϩ2C, Iϩ3C, and Gϩ4C. On the N-terminal side Current responses were elicited by glutamate (thin lines) at Ϫ50 mV. After a slight recovery upon washout of MTSEA, the current reached steady-state within 20 min (e.g., NR1-NR2C(N0C) channels were inhibited by [mean Ϯ SD] 81% Ϯ 5%, 73% Ϯ 9%, 68% Ϯ 14%, and 66% Ϯ 9% after 3, 10, 20, and 60 min of washout, respectively. Data averaged from four individual long-term washout experiments). The initial recovery from block was not observed when lower concentrations (100 M-500 M) of the reagents were applied (data not shown). of the N-site, LϪ15C, SϪ12C, WϪ8C, and GϪ4C were larger MTSET, whereas multiple positions flanking the N-site were accessible to both reagents. blocked after exposure to MTSEA. Only positions LϪ15C and WϪ8C were blocked by MTSET. There is evidence, however, that MTSET reacted with SϪ12C
A Silent Reaction of MTSET (see below). In the NR2CЈ subunit, on the C-terminal Some positions were blocked persistently after exposide of the N-site, positions Nϩ1C, Sϩ2C, Vϩ3C, Pϩ4C, sure to MTSEA but not MTSET, suggesting that the Iϩ5C, and Nϩ7C were blocked by MTSEA, whereas only larger MTSET was unable to react with the cysteine. positions Sϩ2C, Pϩ4C, and Nϩ7C were blocked by Alternatively, MTSET could have reacted without affect-MTSET. On the N-terminal side of the N-site, WϪ8C and ing the current. To rule out such silent reactions, we LϪ3C were blocked by MTSEA, but only WϪ8C was applied MTSEA subsequent to MTSET. All mutant posiblocked by MTSET. tions accessible to external or cytoplasmic MTSEA, but In summary, the pattern of accessibility to MTSET not MTSET, were persistently blocked by application applied to the cytoplasmic side was more restricted of MTSEA subsequent to MTSET, indicating that these than that to MTSEA, similar to what we observed when positions are not accessible to MTSET. The only excepprobing the channel from the extracellular side. From tion was position NR1(SϪ12C) probed from the cytothe cytoplasmic entrance of the channel, the N-site of plasmic face; after exposure to MTSET, MTSEA had no effect, suggesting that in this mutant MTSET covalently both subunits was accessible to MTSEA but not to the 21% Ϯ 2% (n ϭ 4) and 33% Ϯ 5% (n ϭ 5), respectively. MTSEA applied to the cytoplasmic face still blocked both positions, suggesting that the gain of accessibility probably does not reflect a changed structure of M2. These observations indicate that residues flanking the N-site are located on the cytoplasmic side of the selectivity filter of the channel.
Unique Effects on the Substituted Cysteine at the N-site of the NR1 Subunit
In contrast with all other cysteine substitutions, currents through NR1(N0C)-NR2CЈ channels briefly increased upon superfusion of MTSEA, before block started to develop ( Figure 6A ). Also, application of MTSET did not block, but rather persistently increased the current (Figure 6B ). This potentiation was unlikely due to a change in the gating kinetics of the modified channels, because the apparent affinities for glutamate and glycine were not different before and after exposure to MTSET (data not shown). Rather, as shown below, the potentiation was due to a decrease in Ca 2ϩ block of the modified channels.
Before exposure to MTS reagents, NR1(N0C)-NR2CЈ channels have a doubly rectifying I-V relation ( Figures  6C and 6D ). This rectification is observed in most channels containing NR1 subunits mutated at the N-site and is due to block by extracellular Ca 2ϩ (L. P. W. and T. K., unpublished data). After modification by MTSEA ( Figure  6C ) and, more surprisingly, potentiation by MTSET (Figure 6D ), I-V relations became more linear and were similar in shape to that of wild-type channels. To test if this change was mediated by an alteration of Ca 2ϩ block, we compared currents in the presence of 0.18 mM (Ca 2ϩ ) o and 1.8 mM (Ca 2ϩ ) o and used the ratio, I 0.18 /I 1.8 at Ϫ50 mV, as an index of Ca 2ϩ block. For NR1-NR2CЈ channels, the ratio was (mean Ϯ SEM) 2.5 Ϯ 0.2 (n ϭ 4). Consistent with an enhanced block by Ca 2ϩ , the ratio was 4.1 Ϯ 0.4 (n ϭ 4) in NR1(N0C)-NR2CЈ mutant channels before exposure to MTSET, and reduced to 2.2 Ϯ 0.2 (n ϭ 4) after potentiation of the current. Hence, the change of the I-V relation from rectifying to linear that underlies potentiation appears to be caused by a reduction of Ca 2ϩ block after reaction of MTSET with the substituted Surprisingly, when MTSEA was applied to NR1(N0C)-NR2CЈ in the potentiated state generated by prior exposure to MTSET, MTSEA still inhibited the current as modified the sulfhydryl groups of the cysteine without influencing current flow. much as it did when it alone was applied (data not shown). Since the NR1 subunit appears to be present in two copies (Behe et al., 1995) , it is possible that MTSET Increasing the Size of the Narrow Constriction: Residues on the Cytoplasmic Side Gain reacted with only one of two NR1(N0C) subunits and MTSEA could then react with the second subunit, Accessibility from the Extracellular Side Positions exposed to the cytoplasmic part of the chanthereby blocking the channel. The larger MTSET may not have reacted with two NR1(N0C) subunits owing to nel are apparently prevented by the narrow constriction from reacting with extracellular MTSEA and MTSET.
spatial constraints. Consistent with this interpretation, MTSET had no effect on channels composed of Thus, increasing the size of the narrow constriction might render these residues accessible from the extra-NR1(N0C) and NR2CЈ(Nϩ1Q), a NR2-subunit mutant reducing the size of the pore (Wollmuth et al., 1996) , cellular entrance. When coexpressed with NR1(N0G), a mutant that increases pore size substantially (Wollmuth whereas MTSEA still blocked persistently. When MTSEA was applied only briefly to NR1(N0C)- NR2CЈ channels, et al., 1996) , the previously inaccessible positions NR2CЈ(WϪ8C) and NR2CЈ(Nϩ7C) became accessible persistent potentiation resulted, as observed after exposure to MTSET (data not shown). However, a second to extracellular MTSEA, which caused an inhibition of MTSEA application strongly reduced the current. Hence, access, (3) the local chemical environment suppresses ionization of the sulfhydryl. the brief initial potentiation after exposure to MTSEA Most mutant subunits formed channels with funcmay reflect a transient condition where only one cysteine tional properties similar to those of wild-type channels. is modified by MTSEA. Eventually, modification of two Thus, we assume that the native amino acid present at NR1(N0C) subunits results in a strong reduction of the an accessible position lines the lumen of the channel current.
and that nonreactive positions are buried (Figure 7 ). Our results demonstrate that in both NR1 and NR2 subunits, Discussion the M2 segment is a major channel-forming structural element of the NMDAR.
Channel-Lining Residues of the M2 Segment
The accessibility of cysteine introduced at 50 individual Membrane Orientation of M2 and Location positions comprising the entire M2 segment of the NR1 of N-Sites subunit and a large part of the NR2C-subunit M2 segThe accessibility pattern for MTSEA and MTSET both ment was probed from the extracellular and cytoplasmic indicate that the N-site is accessible from the external entrances of the channel with the two differently sized side, whereas some positions N-terminal and C-terminal sulfhydryl-specific reagents, MTSEA and MTSET. Beof the N-site are only accessible from the cytoplasmic cause of the polarity of these reagents and their much side. However, the pattern is more clear-cut for the greater rate of reaction with ionized thiolates than with larger MTSET, as cysteines introduced at the N-site were nonionized thiols, we assume that they react predomiaccessible to MTSET only from the extracellular side, nantly with cysteines at the water-accessible surface whereas cysteines located at positions flanking the of the channel. Furthermore, for membrane-embedded N-site were accessible only from the cytoplasmic side segments, we assume that the only water-accessible ( Figure 7 ). This pattern is incompatible with M2 as a surface is the lining of the water-filled channel. Thus, membrane-spanning segment but predicts a loop with from the persistent effects of an MTS reagent on the the two limbs originating and ending at the cytoplasmic glutamate-evoked current carried by a cysteine-substiside, and the tip reaching into an extracellular vestibule. tution mutant, we infer that the MTS reagent reacted
The N-sites of both subunits are located at the tip of with the substituted cysteine and that, therefore, the the loop and constitute the most externally exposed cysteine sulfhydryl group is exposed in the channel lupositions of the M2 segment (Figure 8 ). Consistent with men (Akabas et al., 1992 (Akabas et al., , 1994 . Nonreactive positions this model is the result that positions NR2CЈ(WϪ8C) and are likely to be buried in the interior of the protein, partic-NR2CЈ(Nϩ7C) on either side of the tip, cytoplasmic to ularly when adjacent positions are accessible to the the narrow constriction of the channel, became accessireagents. However, they may be exposed but not modifible to externally applied MTSEA and MTSET when coexable or may be modified without creating an effect. For pressed with an NR1-subunit mutant that increases the example, positions may remain undetected that are lopore size from 0.55 nm to 0.75 nm (Wollmuth et al., cated in a region where (1) the diameter of the channel 1996). This strongly supports the idea that the M2 segment forms a loop and is in agreement with a recently is large, (2) its small size or steric hindrance prevents proposed topological model of glutamate receptor accessible to both reagents are shaded whereas those that are only channels (Hollmann et al., 1994; Wo and Oswald, 1994;  accessible to MTSEA are shown as open symbols. Diamonds denote Bennett and Dingledine, 1995; Wood et al., 1995) . accessibility pattern C-terminal to the N-site in either subunit, and hence, this portion of M2 may form an extended structure or random coil. The functionally critical N-site could delineate a transition between the heli-(position 0) or from the cytoplasmic side (position ϩ2). Hence, the channel constriction is formed by residues cal and the extended parts of M2. Although accessibilities were probed in the presence of glutamate and located at the positions 0-2 (Figure 8 ). This interpretation is in agreement with results obtained from reversal poglycine, the channels were also closed during their exposure to the MTS reagents. Thus, it cannot be ruled out tential measurements where organic cations of different sizes were used to map the diameter of the constriction that the pattern of exposed residues described here arises from multiple open and closed states of the in wild-type and mutant channels (Wollmuth et al., 1996) . By this approach, asparagine residues at the NR1(0) and channel.
NR2(ϩ1) positions were identified as the major determinants of the channel constriction. In addition to these Selectivity Filter The ϩ1 position of the NR1 and NR2 subunit is not asparagines, two residues adjacent to the NR2(ϩ1) position, an asparagine at position NR1(0) and a serine at accessible to the impermeant MTSET, but several flanking positions are accessible either from the extracellular position NR2(ϩ2), are exposed in the lumen, consistent with their previously inferred roles in Mg 2ϩ block and The most significant difference is observed for the ϩ1 and ϩ7 positions, which are exposed in the NR2 subunit permeability of organic cations  but not in the NR1 subunit. Both positions host aspara- Wollmuth et al., 1996) . Thus, a cluster of hydrophilic gine, an amino acid with a hydrophilic side chain that amino acid residues of the M2 segment forms the funcmight interact with permeating cations. Interestingly, the tionally critical selectivity filter (Figure 8 ). The only other NR2(Nϩ1) position is a major determinant of external polar and exposed residues of the M2 segment identified Mg 2ϩ block (L. P. W. and T. K., unpublished data), consishere are the serine at the NR1(Ϫ12) position and the tent with the observation that of all NR2-subunit cysteine asparagine at the NR2(ϩ7) position.
substitutes, this mutant most markedly reduces the block by extracellular Mg 2ϩ
. No functional role has been Positions Accessible to MTSEA from Both ascribed to the NR2(Nϩ7) position, and it might be a Entrances of the Channel candidate for the interaction with internal Mg 2ϩ (Johnson MTSEA had access to cysteines at the N-site and to and Ascher, 1990). positions in the C-terminal vicinity of the N-site from In addition to these differences, the N-sites of the NR1 both entrances of the channel, whereas MTSET had and NR2 subunits are not equally well accessible to access to positions either from one side or the other MTSET, suggesting that they are positioned differently. (Figure 7 ). This might be related to the different size of For example, they might be staggered with respect to the two reagents. Both are approximately 1 nm in length, the vertical axis of the channel, with NR1(N0) being differing only at the charged head group, which measlightly offset in the cytoplasmic direction and the sures 0.58 nm in MTSET (R-N[CH 3 ] 3 ϩ ) and 0.36 nm in NR2(N0) being positioned more externally (Figure 8 ). MTSEA (R-NH 3 ϩ ) (Akabas et al., 1992) . The maximal diThis is supported by the result that coexpression of ameter of the CH 3 -SO 2 S-CH 2 -CH 2 -R moiety common to NR1(N0C) with NR2C(Nϩ1Q), mutated in a position loboth compounds measures ‫84.0ف‬ nm. Although uncated more cytoplasmic than position NR2(N0) and conknown for NR1-NR2C channels, the NR1-NR2A channel ferring a reduced pore size, prevented reaction of has a pore diameter of 0.55 nm (Villarroel et al., 1995;  MTSET with the substituted cysteine at the N-site. Addi- Wollmuth et al., 1996) , large enough to accomodate tionally, mutations at the NR1(N0) position, but not at MTSEA but not MTSET. Under biionic conditions NR2(N0), affect pore size (Wollmuth et al., 1996) , consis-(MTSEA/K ϩ ), an inward current was not detectable up tent with a staggered arrangement of these positions. to Ϫ120 mV, suggesting that MTSEA is essentially imCalcium ions primarily interact with the N-site of NR1 permeant. However, a fraction of MTSEA at neutral pH subunits, whereas Mg 2ϩ interacts with the N-site of NR2 is in the form of an uncharged amine, which could persubunits ). An unequal positioning meate the lipid bilayer, bypassing the channel, or which of the N-site asparagines may partly explain their differmight pass through the channel without generating curent functional significance. rent. This is unlikely to account for the pattern of reaction
Experimental Procedures
of MTSEA, since several exposed positions N-terminal and C-terminal to the N-site were not accessible to ex-
Structural Asymmetry between NR1 and NR2 Subunits Electrophysiology
The M2 segments of the NR1 and NR2C subunits show Whole-cell recordings were carried out on a two-microelectrode voltage-clamp system (TEC 01/2C, npi electronic GmbH, Tamm, similar but not identical patterns of exposed residues.
Federal Republic of Germany) modified for automatic execution of 6. Permeability of MTSEA NR1-NR2C M1 channels were expressed in HEK 293 cells. The pipette experimental protocols and solution exchange (Kuner and solution consisted of 100 mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES, and 10 mM Schoepfer, 1996) . To reduce contamination by Ca 2ϩ -induced Cl Ϫ BAPTA titrated to pH 7.2 with KOH. The external solution consisted currents, we used a low Ca 2ϩ Ringer's solution containing 0.18 mM of 100 mM MTSEA-Br and 10 mM HEPES adjusted with N-methylCaCl 2, 115 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, and 10 mM HEPES, adjusted to D-glucamine to pH 7.2. Voltage steps were applied from Ϫ120 mV pH 7.5 with NaOH. Under these conditions a slight drift of the baseto ϩ50 mV to determine the reversal potential. line was observed often, which may reflect the activation of an 7. Statistical Analysis endogenous cation channel (Arellano et al., 1995) . The leakageOne-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed for each of current was in the range of 50 nA-500 nA and increased in most the four different experimental groups (extracellular MTSEA, extracases less than 5 nA min Ϫ1 . Experiments showing a stronger drift cellular MTSET, cytoplasmic MTSEA, and cytoplasmic MTSET), and were analyzed only when the glutamate-evoked current was at least significance levels were calculated with the Newman-Keuls multiple ten times larger than the leak current. All drugs were applied with comparison test using the GB-STAT software (Dynamic Microsysthe bath solution.
tems, MD, USA). Currents in oocyte giant inside-out patches (Hilgemann, 1995) were recorded with the patch clamp technique (Hamill et al., 1981) .
Variants of the NR2C Subunit (NR2C) Pipettes were pulled from borosilicate glass and had resistances of For measurements on mutant channels in inside-out patches, high 300 k⍀-500 k⍀ in symmetrical K ϩ solution. Current was measured current expression levels were required (>2 A whole-cell at Ϫ50 using an EPC-9 with PULSE software (HEKA electronics GmbH, mV). Channels assembled from the NR1 subunit and NR2C wild Lambrecht, Federal Republic of Germany), low-pass filtered at 100 type or mutants based on it, generated average whole-cell current Hz and digitized at 500 Hz. Solutions were applied using a Piezoresponses that were only in the range of 0.1 A-1.5 A. To obtain driven double-barrel application system (Colquhoun et al., 1992) .
larger current responses, we used a modified version of the NR2C Symmetrical K ϩ solution containing 100 mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES, subunit, which carries the M1 segment of the NR2A subunit and 10 mM EGTA (external), or 10 mM EDTA (internal), pH adjusted to lacks 275 amino acids of the C-terminus (NR2C M1 ) ( Figure 1 ). This 7.2 with KOH, was used for patch experiments. NR2C M1 chimeric subunit yielded up to ten-fold larger currents than MTS reagents were added to the solution at 0.5 mM-2.5 mM wild-type NR2C when coexpressed with the NR1 subunit (Kuner (MTSEA) and 1 mM-2 mM (MTSET). Solutions were either prepared and Schoepfer, 1996). External MTSEA had no persistent effect immediately before the experiment, kept on ice (<2 hr), or stored at on NR1-NR2C M1 channels (2% Ϯ 12% [n ϭ 5]). Truncation of the Ϫ70ЊC (<2 days) and thawed immediately before use. All experi-C-terminal 275 amino acids is unlikely to change the structure of ments were carried out at room temperature (19ЊC-23ЊC).
the narrow region since single-channel properties (Schoepfer et al., 1994, Soc. Neurosci., abstract) 
and Mg 2ϩ block (Kuner and Experimental Protocols and Data Analysis
Schoepfer, 1996) of the short version of NR2C are identical to full-1. Probing Cysteine-Substitution Mutants length NR2C.
from the Extracellular Side
Whole-cell experiments (extracellular application of MTS reOocytes were held at Ϫ50 mV and the baseline current amplitude agents) were made with constructs based on the NR2C wild-type (I pre ) was established by three consecutive applications of glutamate subunit. Patch recordings (cytoplasmic application of MTS re-(100 M) and glycine (10 M) for 40 s. Immediately after the third agents) were done with constructs derived from the NR2C M1 variant. application, solution was switched to solution containing MTS rePositions accessible from the cytoplasmic side were also tested agents for 120 s in the continued presence of glutamate and glycine.
from the extracellular side using the NR2C M1 variant and yielded After exposure to MTS reagents, the current amplitude (I post ) was identical results to wild type-based constructs. Results obtained determined with three to five agonist applications. Individual applifrom different variants were pooled for further analysis. cations were separated by 180 s wash. Currents before and after For technical reasons, mutants F592C to E599C of the NR2C application of the reagents were averaged and percent inhibition subunit were originally generated in the NR2A subunit and a SpeIcalculated as % inh ϭ (1 Ϫ I post /I pre )*100. Current amplitudes were XcmI cassette was cloned into the NR2C subunit. As a result, three corrected for rundown when appropriate. amino acid positions of the NR2C wild type were replaced by the 2. Probing Cysteine-Substitution Mutants homologous amino acid residues of the NR2A subunit (I598V, from the Cytoplasmic Side E599Q, and R602K). NR1-NR2C VQK channels were not persistently Glutamate (100 M) and glycine (10 M) were present in the pipette, inhibited by MTSEA (0.9% Ϯ 4% [n ϭ 8]). The other NR2C-subunit and voltage ramps were applied from Ϫ110 mV-110 mV (within 2 mutants (W585 to V591 and N600 to R602) were generated in the s). The leak currents were in the range of 20 pA-50 pA at 100 mV (≈2 background of NR2C wild type. All mutants of the NR2C subunit G⍀-5 G⍀ seal resistance) as determined from patches containing no were cloned into the NR2C M1 background. channels or after complete block of the current by MTS reagents. The baseline current amplitude was established by 6-12 consecuAcknowledgments tive ramps at an interval of 5 s. MTS reagents were applied for 60 s while ramps were continuously applied every 10 s. We applied
We are grateful to Drs. H. Robert Guy, Eberhard von Kitzing, and 3-20 voltage ramps after removal of MTS reagents. Data was anaDean Madden for critical comments on the manuscript. We thank lyzed using Igor Pro (WaveMetrics, Incorporated, Lake Oswego, Christine Beck and Nicole Bender for help with mutagenesis, An-OR). The current amplitude at 100 mV was determined and plotted nette Herold for DNA sequencing, and Dr. David Stauffer for syntheagainst time. When required, currents were corrected for rundown.
sis of the MTS reagents. We gratefully acknowledge the help of Dr. Percent inhibition was calculated as % inh ϭ (1 Ϫ Ipost/Ipre)*100.
Alfred Bach, BASF AG, for additional supply of MTSET. This work 3. Quantification of Mg 2؉ Block was funded by grant SFB 317/B9 (P. H. S.) and the Alexander von The IC50,Ϫ100 mV of Mg 2ϩ block was determined as described (Kuner Humboldt-Stiftung (L. P. W.) . Correspondence should be addressed and Schoepfer, 1996) . IC 50,Ϫ100 mV values in the range of 8 M-30 M to T. K. were classified as close to NR1-NR2C wild type (IC50,Ϫ100 mV ϭ 14.2
The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by M) (Kuner and Schoepfer, 1996) . the payment of page charges. This article must therefore be hereby 4. Index of Ca 2؉ Block marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 USC Section 1734 Current responses were elicited with glutamate and glycine in 0.18 solely to indicate this fact. mM Ca 2ϩ and 1.8 mM Ca 2ϩ containing Ringer's at a holding potential of Ϫ50 mV. Peak current amplitudes were quantified and a ratio Received May 6, 1996; revised June 20, 1996 . calculated (nCa ϭ I0.18/I1.8) to yield an index of Ca 2ϩ block.
Apparent Affinity of Glutamate and Glycine
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